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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
THE MEN’S WEAR BARGAINS FOR TODAY

IKE ,’s Cotton Socks
Ml only I" black, and 10. 10VÎ 

*»n Reinforced heels and toes 
Litic ribbed top. Regularly 26c 
Sr Today. Pftir. 19c. ».
P*lr _Main Floor, Yon«lsSt__

. Men ’• Sam le Boots HI
Sise 7 only, in vlcl kid, patent leather, 

black calf and tan calf. Today, pair, 
14.96.
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■ .Hill 4080 
l.Park. 23o 
North *49 
Beach 1182 

[Park. 2077 
Janet. 185
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Include Toyo Hats, Shirts, “Regular’* and 
“Stout” Suits, Cotton Half-Hose 

and Sample Boots
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onto, fully equip, 
bn, for eale. *p. 
I Annette Street,
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The Suits, ,Regular $30.00 to 
$45.00, Are Priced Today 

at $27.50

i
1' <> ' "S-': S'«a m A,si VÇ;

MTO ! 1u?IAN. 
ne Appointment.Phone win 507

They’re a collection of odd lines and broken sizes in “regular" and 
"stout” models—suitable for fall or winter wear. They’re in semi-form fit
ting and conservative styles. The trousers, which go with the stout men’s suits, 
treasure the same in waist as the chest of the coat.

‘ The materials consist of wool and cotton, or union 
materials, in tweed or worsted effects, in light, me
dium and dark greys, browns and various checks, 
pick ami pick and striped patt
in proportion to the model and have 2 hip, 2 side, a 
watch pocket and belt loops. These suits are broken 
lines, therefore there are not all sizes in any one pat
tern or color, but in the îbt are sizes 36 to 46. (Most
ly, large sizes). Regularly $30.0Q to $45.00. To
day, $27.50.
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CATTEND
COBOURG 7 A WhichThe Shirts 

' There Are Only 600

V /: «b
B

j.ociety Out inf 
r Touraine 
First.

Trousers are cutems. Are of striped cambric material, in large range <^f neat 
striped effects, in blue, black and mauve. Sizes 14 to 17. v' 
Today, $1.29. ,
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Men’s Combinations, of ^tedium weight cotton yarns,
shades, with long 

leg. "Penman”

%

elastic rib knit> in natural and crThe ‘Toyo’ Hats Are 
$1.65

t

earn s 
length %sleeves, closed crotch and. ankle 

brand. Sizes 34 to 44. Today, each, $1.48.
t % •

Men’s Worsted Bathing Suits, with skirt and 1, 2 or 3-
button shoulder ; in brown with gold, maroon with gold and 
slate with cardinal. Sizes 34^to 40 in the lot, but not all 
sizes in each shade. Regularly $4.50, $5.00 and $5.50- 
Today, suit, $2.95.
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Aàd They’re in Fedora Crease Crown Style

force, gaily at-# i 
Paris 'creatlpns; 
today’s arrivals 
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itleman was one, *■ 
stic spectators in, i

Young- Men’s Cotton Khaki Drill Outing 
Trousers, in mixed assorttnent oï tan and olive 
shades, with 2 hip, 2 side, a watch pocket, belt, and 
in some cases tunnel loops; cuff bottoms. Sizes 26, 
27, 28 and 36 to 44; no intermediate sizes, but 
nqt all sizes in any line. Regularly $1.90 to $2.85. 
Today, $1.75.
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Some have rolling brims; others are flat, with 
welted edges. Sizes 6£i to 7 H. *Each, $'1.65.

Men’s and Boys’ Light or medium weight caps'of 
artificial silk and wool mixtures, in the ^>ne, four or 

i Aght-piece.crown style, with or wijthout band at back; 
| in light green or medium green or brown, and black and 

white checks with overplaid. Lined or unlined, and 
with taped seams and leather sweatband. Sizes 6H to 

i VA. Regularly $1.98. Today, $1.49.
I Pocket or Office Caps, 61 artificial silk an cotton 
I -imxed material, in the eight-quarter golf style, in light 

shades, and with well-dewn seams, and stitched canvas 
peak, which does not break when rolled up. Sizes 6 V* 
to 7 H. Today, 89c.

Children’s Straws, o English and American even
ly woven Shonsi or Canton braids, in Jack Tar, senior, 
habette or novelty shapes ; crowns with rolling, flexible 
brims and plain or gilt-lettered woven nam^ bands, 
with bow at side. Sizes 6 to 6 %. Today, $1.15.

Children's Cotton Hats, in “Rah Rah.” dome or 
diampnd crown shapes, with drooping brims ; in white 

'Witji blue band, white with heather band, black and 
white check, with white x crown, and striped effects. 
Sizes 6 tq 6 H. Today, 35c.

. —Main Floor, James St.
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Boys’ Flannelette Work Shirts, with attached, close- 
fitting soft collar, breast pocket, single-button cuffs, gussets 
in side seams ; in blue stripe on white grounds, or blue and 

white on grey grounds. Sizes 13, 13Vi and 14. Regularly 
$1.00. Today, each, 69c.

J*
—Main Ffoor, Queen St. 1
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Jewelry/

Men’s Gold-Plated Cuff Links, in both chased and ^engine turned designs ; 
also nickel-plated cuff links .with celluloid tops to imitate enamel; all made with 
link between fqr soft cuffs. Regularly 25c. Today, pair 10c.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

\ 5 < ' .

Men’s Soft Collars, broken ranges and discontinued 
lines from regular stock, including "EATON,” "Arrow," 
"Tooke” and "W., G. & R." brands, in plain white cotton, 
blue chambray, plain or fancy pique, in several styles. Sizes 
14 to 16 in the lot, but not all sizes in each style or make. 
Regularly 25c, 35c and 40c. Today, 3 for 50c ; each, 18c.

Men’s Work Shirts, of medium weight English Oxford 
material, in assorted striped patterns on light grounds ; with 

collar. Sizes 14 to 1 IVz- Today, each

L
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GOLDEN JUBILEE
1,1There performed 

:i«, while Q. W. 
Surdon and Per- 
e afourtih ribbon.

»
“Shorter Hours” “Better Service”!

Store Opene d 8.30 a.m., Closing Daily at 5 p.m.
CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAY
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tNO DELIVERY SATURDAYDURING JULY AND AUGUST
lay-downattach

98c.
X

T. EATON CS-m, 9* —'Main Floor, Centre.
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V TWO PROMOTIONS MADE

IN SALVATION ARMY CURRIE WILL REVIEW 
MONTREAL TROOPS

WOMEN TO HOLD PICNIC.PLAYGROUND PUPILS
DO DAINTY DANCINGACKERS MUST GO, 

SAYS SAM M’BRIDE
SOUTH PEEL WOMEN

PLAN Bib THINGS The women’s association of the 8*rd 
Battalion, C.E.£\, is holding a basket 
picnic at Centre Island at 2.30 Satur
day afternoon, Aug. 23. A program of 
sports, for which handsome prizes will 
be given, has been arranged. An invita- 

are tion to friends and members of the

An important announcement was 
made last night by Col. John McMil
lan, chief secretary of the Salvation 
Army hi this district, regarding the 
appointment of two well-known Sal
vation Army officers to poets of re
sponsibility elsewhere.

Capt. Robert Little, of the financial 
department, has been appointed finan
cial secretary for the Salvation Army 
In South America. He and Mrs. Little 
left Toronto last night for Buenos 
Aires. Mrs. { 
xalion Army 
has hekj the 
western Canada.

Exhibition of progress made in the
art of dancing by the pupils of the
schools who thruout the summer at-

Hvdrn-Flertrir Silk- t*nd'ed the supervised playgrounds,1 OrontO Hydro Llectnc OUu- ir progress all week, the dainty steps
of the folk and solo dancing being 
greatly ^dmired by the many who at
tend the different centres where thé 
exhibitions are being given.

On Monday night Manning Avenue 
Playground was the scene of work 
dene by seniors, fntermediates and 
juniors, when a program of thirteen 
numbers, including’*the Nixie polka 
and the Highland schottische, was 
given. Tuesd^ the pupils putLon, a 
splendid program at the King Edward 
centre, the rose daftce, scarf dance 
and flower dance being included. Last 
evening exhibitions were felven by the 
girls of the Queen Alexandra and 
Lee,Schools in the Alexandra grounds, 
a similar exhibit being givfcn at Leslie 
street playgrounds. Tonight Earl 
Grey playgrounds will give an exhi
bition, Essex pupils on Friday and 
Western avenue pupils on Saturday 
evening.
final exhibit in the school yard.' An 
invitation is extended to parents and 
friends to attend the graceful perform
ances, which are well worth while, by 
the general superviser, J. A. Wood
ward, and playgrounds teachers.

tThe South Peel Women’s Institute 
is among the organizations that not 
only plan big* things but devise means 
for putting their ^ans into execution.
Last year they did splendid work for 
the sailors. This year their chie4 ob
ject’ upon which their activities centre 
are the children of the district. They 
have decided to provide a 
nurse for the county and to provide 
the necessary funds will hold a mons
ter summer festival in the spacious,
and beautiful grounds of Mr. A- M.j ______-Hobberlin’s residence, “Ben Machree,’\^erday, the Income of the Toronto 
Port Ctedit, on Saturday afternoo(fi- ^Hydro-Electric System, for the haJt- 
and evening. year ending June 30, amounted- to

A fascinating program of amuse- . 193,064.81. The expenditure was 
ments, dancing on the green, music, a * t
sale of vegetables and a cafeteria made up as follows: Electric current,
will be provided. In the evening the $327,777.71; expenses of operation,
king and queen of the revels will be management, repairs, etc., $346,082.09, 
crowned and will make a royal pro- $676,859.80, leaving $519,-
gress thru the grounds. A masquerade , ; , . " ___
dance and a> musical program ^ will 195.01 of net income from operations 
dosé the evening. for the period. This h«« been jg-

1 __________ piled as follows: Interest, $204,295.54;
RAIN RFAII-HFIE* C N E sinkedg fund, $79.276.17; balance for- RAIN BEAUTIFIES c. N. E. depreciation and adjustments, $235,/

Because of the change of arrange- 62^. . J.Nyenue „f $1,193,054^1 
ment the ExihibiUon management feel compares with $1,167,108.44 received 
they cannot emphasize too mudh the during the corresponding period in
fact that the Exhibition opens this 1918. The balat\ce^£er depreciation
year on Saturday of this week not 
on Monday of next week, the day the *
Prince will arrive. It was at first 
thought that H. R. H. would be here 
on Monday, but for this a change was 
found necessary. The initial plan, with 
regard to the opening, however, will 
■be carried out.

Thanks to the rain of Tuesday the 
grounds yesterday were looking at 
their best, the lawns and exception
ally fine beds of foliage and bloom 
being wonderfully improved byt the 
downfall. Workers are busy as the 
proverbial bees in préparation for 
Saturday, when the gates will be open 
and the grounds and buildings ready 
for the public. The shows for the 
midway, in many cases, arrived last 
nigh-t. The scenery before the grand 
stand is completed, and it is exipected 
the t the band of the British 

. diers’ will arrive on Saturday morn
ing and take part in The ensemble 
music of the bands in the evening. -

:
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Accompanied in Parade tyy;Pontrollers Speak Out on 
1 Subject 'of Soldier 

Employment.

lulls. battalion to be present is extended. 
Thru members of the 83rd Battalion 
women’sassociation $130.80 was

Orderly Who Served With -turf, four-4 1 
|>andy (A. J. Max-* «j 
1 Toronto; 2, Gold 
v. Rawlinson, To- ' 

(Little). Foxhead 
nAand Roelte also

l v hase, about 1 
le), Bryan B. Me 
beth (Macfarlane)#, « 
onto; 3. Ammunl- ; J 

hrook Farms, T04l; 1 
tens. .

beer eight jumps^ ■*J 
tinting costume-^X#.^ | 
Ennisclare Farm# j | 

4, G. W. Beardwa

on
mit Financial Statement 

to Board of Control. Him in the Wa.rraised for Mrs. Powell, ,215 Aehdale 
avenue, by Mrs. Thompson, the treas
urer. Mrs. Powell was left with seven 
children. Her husband was discharged 
three months before his death and she 
has no pension.

district Montreal, Aug. 20.—When General 
Auirther Currie mounts his charger 
to take hie place in the parade to- . 
morrow afternoon from the Champ 
de Mars, he -will be accompanied by 
his mounted orderly, who served 
thmio-u/t tihe war with Gen. Ourrie.

,
ftaployment of returned soldiers and 

Slit city's policy in connection 
S Wth evolved some plain talk towards 
yWu end of yesterday's meeting of the 

►>trd of control.
Controller McBride stated men who 

the city after the war 
9t*vè way to returned soldiers, 

Folded they yere fitted for the posi-

3,v* wl* mayor: We are already bound* 
3... I ÎÏ-1 j a<;tion ot the city council 

TheV j| a resolution.
J,* FJotroller Màguiré asked that the 

Ida, 1 »™er be read. ^
Controlier McBride read the minutes 

“the council meeting of Jan. 24, 1916, 
I- Sm, ordered that the heads of civic 

•Wtments be notified that all ap- 
luinents other than those confirmed

ennin “T maide the service of the 
«^oration since the outbreak of 

aush appointments that 
made^thereafter during the war are 

Wiperary only for the' period of the 
u-u-h ,order that positions may be 
In to returning soldiers who were 
meat* 8?rvice at the time of enlist- 

Controller

i According to the Interim balance 
statement and revenue account sub
mitted to the board of control yes-

& i
there- i, Little has been a Sal- 

officer for 33 years, and 
,ny posts in Ontario and 

A farewell meeting 
was conducted at beadqbarters.

Commissioner Charles Sowiton, who 
•has been -in charge of the western 
Canada territory, with headquarters 
at Winnipeg, has received orders from 
General Bramwell Booth to take ua,y, 
Charge of Salvation Army work in 
Sweden, Commissi oner Sowton suc- 
oeeded Commissioner Ogrln, who has 
been appointed to take charge of the 

Commise loner 
Sowton was chief secretary in Sweden.
22 yearfe ago and ie ably qualified 
for -his new work. The -name * of his 
successor had' not yet been announced.

COMMISSION PROPOSED
RE CIVIC ABATTOIR

Confronted with the problem of 
what to do with the civic abattoir and 
the cattle market, the mayor is in 
favor of appointing a small commis
sion of three men to seè if they can 
report on theSrhole situation, what is 
best to be done with the market and 

Fern Avenue will have the how it i
"I wo

vices of three good' citizens as a per
manent commission to make it a suc
cess," stated the mayor. "Public- 
spirited citizens should be given op
portunity to render important public 
service. I know of no better public- 
spirited men than ex-Controller 'John 
O’Neill and ex-Alderman John Dunn 
and a third -man to be selected."

The mayor will bring the matter be
fore the board of control at the meet
ing next Wednesday.

and rode behind the Canadian corps 
commander çn the victorious entry of 
the Canadians into Mona on Armistice

■ i
, over jumps; con-si 
per cent.—1, Tous r, | 

Irms, Toronto;
Farm. Oakville;
[o Farm; 4,
:n.
oadsters—1,

2, Dan.t J. A. Sr-*
3, Edith Cavell. Si~ 4 

Gladys, G. paid-*- t
s^-1, Tiger, "Chas, ■

2. King, F. Sy-w 
, Robin, R. Denne, « 
inn, G. Graham?"5 :
c or gelding—1» 
Fann, Toronto; 8*.

•e Farms; 3, Cton*-i>
. Eaton, Oakville; s 
-Rhaw, Cobourg. 
'ercheron. Shire o# 
Qu6cn, Roy Bray»- 
. H. .Mcl>aren, Co-v
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lope; 2, Lxdy Gfedl 
. Port Hope: 3*' J 
’eterlwro; 4, I»adr

mirpose8- J 
& Sons. - 5

Gen. Currie's orderly will carry ss 
a trophy of victory a Prussian Uhlan's' 
lance, captured during the advance In
to Moris; on which will be affixed three 
Canadian corps pennants, which was 
used,during the war. ..The mounted 
orderly will ride immediately behind 
Gen. Ourrie tn the parade, and the 
distinctive Uhlan lance, with its Can- . 
ad tan pennants, will enable all to die- f 
itlnguieh the approach of the Canadien 
commander. v

Lady Currie will accompany the 
General to Montreal for the parade, 
and will attend the ‘ review at the 
Champ de Mars. .

, which

work -in Germany.
be made a success, 
prefer securing the ser-

COULD NOT BE WORSE

Thé system of dual control connect
ed with the Jail was criticized by 
Mayor Church at the board of control 
yesterday. He declared that politi
cians are appointed, to office-

Controller Magutrt (slyly) : This 
will be all changed in a couple of 
months.

• Controller Robbins: If a change It 
will be for the w<?ree.

Controller Maguire: I don’t think 
it could be.

war
may

Parliament Buildings Looking
Spick and Span for Prince1918

"The falling oft In the k.w. hours,- 
amounting to 23 per cent., is 
maintained, as compared with, 
corresponding Period of the .preced
ing year. This is entirely dtié to the 
cessation in - the demand for ^muni
tions and war supplies. In epite of 
this falling off the revenue remain» 
practically constant. This is due In 
part to the removal of the war-time 
restrictions in the use of electrical 
energy for general purposes, and also 
to the new business obtained by the 
system."

still
Everything is becoming spick and 

span in and around the parliament
National Council of Women

Prepare Address to H.R.H.
the

Robbins;
R» «kÜ ffeat mar|y hardships.
Vie,--,.. *00k after our soldiers; any 
iat r.t,*\si0uld be filled by appoint- 
conuTa d so,diers- but when it 
tiovt! 5°rn t0 discharging .
«OfflehAa taklng into our departments 
befn».0?.1" who bas yever been there 
Tg*-11 is different.

, J-ontroller McBride:
«(along been

There have 
I say-1 tue*

buildings for the reception to the 
Prince of Wales on Monday next. The 
raised platform outside, on which the Lettérs of appreciation and thanks 
welcome ceremonies will take place, ^ w. H. Cawthra and from

completed. The large flag staff has the society for the. devastated part* 
been given a new coat of white paint, of France, have been received by the 
The blue lettering on white. "Welcome Catholic Young Ladiee’ Literary As- 
t" the Prince,” has also arrived. Car- aviation, tn recognition <xt the om- 
pets have covered up the bare floors trituition of $104 sent by the eoedety 
inside the building and a number of tihru Mrs. Wallace Neebifit when she 
women are toiling hard each day ^tiod for Europe, 
cleaning up the few dirty places.

FRANCE IS GRATEFUL.
Among the addresses to be present

ed to H. R. H. the Prince of Wales, 
will be one from the National Coun
cil of Women. In the absence of the 
président, Mrs. W;. E. Sanford, who 
was unexpectedly called to England, 
Lady Gibeon will make the presenta
tion.

our em- V

tV. A. D. VISITS PARIS
Vacancies have 

__ filled by slackers and
<rL „ ‘be ones who should go. 

^■ideratib Was *ald over for further

ut Hope, 
breeding 

J. Greer _
-■'fetoria, J. Greer 
n. W. -.Robert*, { .
k—l. N, Vermllye* . 

J. Greer & Sons, . 
Baltimore, Ont. 'Jj 
s—1. W. Llngarde 'j 
aylor, Centreton; _ 
ht mare or geldin*. “ 
Shaw Bros., Peter*
a.ll ages—V King* j 

rtgstone, Cobourg- 1 
1 ages—1, WarwicH L 
oronto: 2. Jim Hay*. J 
lakville, .. 1

After more than two years of V. A. 
D. work in King George Military Hos
pital. London. Miss Dorothy Bttfght 
Marks of Toronto and the Misse 
Kinsella of Australia, took a trip 
France where they visited the capital 
and some of the famous battlefield* 
and points of Interest.

CONTROLLERS DI8CU8S RENTS

NOTHING DONE RE
COMMUTATION RATES

ROSARY HALL MEETS.tS
WlLL SAFEGUARD

of contri>l yesterday 
th«< „ ,F*re Chief Russell’s report 

: nu.... ,’;alrl Places of amusement were 
1 we>, om a fire standpoint and after 

liAve 8CUS8ion it was decided to 
^nt»re.LCOn,e,x“nc'e with the parties I jgttted on Friday.

flelals w!yor stat®d that the city of- 
were n«iere ,seeln8 to it that citizenswere net endangered. *J

/ In preparation for opening the 
annual Rosary Hall teat at the Ex
hibition, an enthusiastic meeting of 
members was held at Roeary Hall 
yesterday afternoon.
Macdonell president. And Roeary Hall 

The question of high rents came be- Guild was represented by Mies CTor- 
fore the board of control yesterday ence Boland, 
and it was resolved to refer the mat- pointed to the various departments of 
ter to the civic legislation committee the work, and it woe decided to be 
in cfpjupction with the assessment 1 ready to serve the public on opening 

oneh. (tay, Saturday, t- • /

PUBLIC
TRUSTEES AS GUESTS.

Contrary to the custom that has 
heretofore maintained, it ie, expected 
that the directors’ luncheon on Chil
dren's Day will have as gueete the 
women trustee* of,the board of educa
tion, the women members believing 
that their position a* representatives 
of the people is about to be recog
nized by the management.

Grenia-
N I S Fairty of the city’s legal de

partment reported to the board of 
control yesterday that nothing had 
been done yet "regarding commutation 
rates on the steam railways as the 
department had not seen the new act. 
He asked what radius the board wish
ed to include in the application. Mr. 
Fairty was instructed to communicate 
with other municipalities.

NO INVITATION.
Xhe report Is current that up to 

the present the board of education 
has received no invitation from any 
source to meet the Prince, this too 
tho they are among the most active in 
preparing-for him a welcome thru 
the medium of singing children and 
smartly drilled cadets.

con
Mies MArie

APPROVES DAYLIGHT SAVING.
Conveners were ap-

The mayor thinks Toronto should
continue daylight saving in 1930 and 
that the matter should be submitted 
to the citizens in January.
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